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SUMMARY

Mossy cells (MCs) represent a major population of
excitatory neurons in the adult dentate gyrus, a brain
region where new neurons are generated from radial
neural stem cells (rNSCs) throughout life. Little is
known about the role of MCs in regulating rNSCs.
Here we demonstrate that MC commissural projec-
tions structurally and functionally interact with rNSCs
through both the direct glutamatergic MC-rNSC
pathway and the indirect GABAergic MC-local inter-
neuron-rNSC pathway. Specifically, moderate MC
activation increases rNSC quiescence through the
dominant indirect pathway, while high MC activation
increases rNSC activation through the dominant
direct pathway. In contrast, MC inhibition or ablation
leads to a transient increase of rNSC activation, but
rNSC depletion only occurs after chronic ablation of
MCs. Together, our study identifies MCs as a critical
stem cell niche component that dynamically controls
adult NSC quiescence and maintenance under
variousMC activity states through a balance of direct
glutamatergic and indirect GABAergic signaling
onto rNSCs.

INTRODUCTION

Adult hippocampal neurogenesis arises from radial neural stem

cells (rNSCs) within a specialized local niche in the adult dentate

gyrus (DG). Neuronal activity and experience, acting on this local

niche, regulate rNSCs and subsequent hippocampal neurogen-

esis (Song et al., 2012, 2016). Within the DG neurogenic niche,
mossy cells (MCs) are one of the major glutamatergic neurons

and innervate bothmature granule cells (GCs) and local interneu-

rons that make GABAergic synapses onto GCs (Scharfman,

1995). Recently, MCs have received tremendous attention

because of their critical roles in cognition, their vulnerability to

glutamate excitotoxicity in temporal lobe epilepsy, and their po-

tential involvement in neuropsychiatric disorders (Scharfman,

2016). To date, very few studies have examined the influence

of MCs on hippocampal neurogenesis, though it has been sug-

gested that MCs could be important because they provide the

first glutamatergic synaptic inputs, as well as disynaptic

GABAergic inputs, onto newborn GCs (Chancey et al., 2014;

Deshpande et al., 2013; Vivar et al., 2012). MCs project axons

along the septo-temporal axis of the ipsilateral DG (associational

pathway) as well as to the contralateral DG (commissural

pathway) (Buckmaster et al., 1996). These axons target the inner

molecular layer (IML) of the DG and extend collaterals within the

hilus (Scharfman andMyers, 2013). The localization ofMC collat-

erals in the IML and hilus is particularly intriguing because it is

closely associated with the neurogenic niche where rNSCs

and local interneurons reside. It remains unknown whether and

how MCs contribute to the functional regulation of rNSCs and

subsequent hippocampal neurogenesis.

Using an array of circuit-based approaches in combination

with stereological analysis of rNSCs, we demonstrate that MC

commissural projections structurally and functionally interact

with rNSCs through both the direct glutamatergic MC-rNSC

pathway and the indirect GABAergic MC-local interneuron-

rNSC pathway. Strikingly, rNSC quiescence is dynamically regu-

lated through the balance of direct and indirect pathways onto

rNSCs under various MC activity states. Under a moderate MC

activation state, MCs increase rNSC quiescence through the

dominant indirect pathway. In contrast, under a high MC activa-

tion state, MCs increase rNSC activation through the dominant

direct pathway. Interestingly, both inhibition and chronic ablation
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of MCs lead to a transient increase of rNSC activation, likely due

to reduced GABA signaling mediated by the indirect pathway,

but rNSC depletion only occurs upon chronic ablation of MCs.

These results suggest that MC inhibition and ablation represent

distinct MC activity patterns onto rNSCs. In summary, our study

identifies MCs as a critical stem cell niche component that con-

trols rNSC quiescence and long-term maintenance under

various MC activity states through a dynamic balance of direct

and indirect pathways onto rNSCs.

RESULTS

MC Commissural Projections Structurally Interact with
rNSCs through Both Direct Glutamatergic and Indirect
GABAergic Pathways
To examine the structural interaction between MCs and rNSCs,

we injected AAV carrying CaMKII-driven mCherry (AAV-CaMKII-

mCherry) into the hilus of Nestin-GFP mice to label excitatory

neurons and found that the majority of mCherry-labeled cells

are dentate GCs and hilar MCs, alongwith someCA3c pyramidal

cells (Figures 1A and 1B). Since GCs and pyramidal cells do not

project to the contralateral DG (Hsu et al., 2016), we limited our

structural and functional analyses to the contralateral side for

specificity. Within the hilus, injection of AAV-CaMKII-mCherry

labeled �82% of GluR2/3+ cells (specific marker for MCs)

and �94% of AAV-CaMKII-mCherry-labeled cells were positive

for GluR2/3 (Figures 1C and 1D), thus validating the efficiency

and specificity of CaMKII-driven AAVs for targeting MCs. We

next examined whether direct morphological associations exist
Figure 1. MC Commissural Projections Structurally Interact with rN

Pathways

(A) Unilateral injection scheme for labeling MCs and contralateral analysis.

(B) Confocal image of mCherry expression at injection and contralateral DGs in a

(C) mCherry and GluR2/3 expression at injected DG. Arrowheads indicate coloc

(D) Efficiency and specificity of viral labeling of MCs.

(E) Close association of MC commissural projections (red) and rNSC bushy proce

bars, 50 mm (left) and 10 mm (right).

(F–Q) MC commissural axon terminals and synaptic contacts with GCs are direc

(F1–F3) Bright-field micrograph of DAB-labeled rNSCs from a Nestin-GFP mou

processes reach the IML and intersect with CAMKII-GFP+ axons of MCs (puncta

(G–I) 3D reconstruction of rNSC processes (green) traced from serial EM section

large NSC process (purple/orange are DAB+; see Video S1).

(J) EM section (J1, colored; J2, non-colored) from 3D reconstruction (arrows indica

(K and L) 3D reconstructions of rNSC processes directly apposed (arrows) to syn

Videos S2 and S3). Scale bars, 2 mm.

(M) EM section of asymmetrical (putatively excitatory) synapse atMC axon termina

in M2). Other MC axons are also visible (purple in M1; gray arrow in M2). Scale b

(N and O) Consecutive EM sections of rNSC processes (green; N1) associating

arrows in N2 and O2) and GC dendrite (dark blue in N1 and O1) and spine head

(P and Q) rNSC processes (green) at the GCL-IML border also directly appose un

(Q) Asymmetrical synapse (yellow) with GC soma (blue). Scale bars, 0.5 mm.

(R) Viral injection scheme (top) in VGAT-Cre mice and confocal images (below) o

soma (red). Boxed area shown on right. Scale bars, 100 and 10 mm.

(S–V) EM of asymmetric synapses from immunolabeled (dark) MC axon terminal

(den); asterisks: additional asymmetric synapses from non-labeled axon terminal

with spines (sp). Scale bars, 1 mm (S and T) and 1.5 mm (S0–V).
(W) Slight hyperpolarization of GFP+ rNSCs to muscimol (in TTX).

(X) Brief 50 mL spike of glutamate depolarized GFP+ rNSCs (in TTX).

(Y) Illustration of rNSC regulation by MCs through direct glutamatergic and indire

See also Figure S1.
between MC commissural projections and rNSCs. Confocal im-

aging of contralateral brain sections from Nestin-GFP mice

unilaterally injected with AAV-CaMKII-mCherry revealed close

associations between MC commissural IML projections and

distal thin processes of GFP+ rNSCs (Figure 1E). We further

examined MC commissural projections and the distal processes

of the rNSCs using serial section immuno-electron microscopy

(Immuno-EM). We found that rNSC processes extended into

the IML and ensheathed excitatory synapses between MC

commissural axons and GCs (Figures 1F–1Q; Videos S1, S2,

and S3). This is consistent with the concept that MCs directly

mediate tonic glutamatergic signaling onto rNSCs. Additionally,

immunogold labeling revealed NMDA receptor (NMDAR) NR1

subunits in the perisynaptic processes of rNSC in the IML (Fig-

ure S1; Video S4). These data provide high-resolution structural

support for a direct glutamatergic MC-rNSC pathway. MCs also

interact with several distinct types of dentate GABAergic inter-

neurons (Hsu et al., 2016; Scharfman, 1995). It is possible that

there is a substantial disynaptic GABAergic pathway onto the

rNSCs. To examine the indirect association of MC commissural

projections with rNSCs via dentate GABA interneurons, we in-

jected AAV-CaMKII-eGFP into one DG for labeling MCs and

AAV-hSyn-DIO-mCherry into the opposite DG to label local

GABA interneurons using VGAT-Cre mice (Figure 1R). Confocal

microscopy showed that MC commissural hilar projections

closely associated with somas of dentate GABAergic interneu-

rons (Figure 1R). Contralateral MC axons were further immuno-

stained and imaged by electron microscopy. In the hilus, MC

axons formed asymmetric (putatively glutamatergic) synapses
SCs through Both Direct Glutamatergic and Indirect GABAergic

Nestin-GFP mouse. Scale bar, 100 mm.

alization. Scale bar, 20 mm.

ss (green) in the IML of the contralateral DG; boxed area shown on right. Scale

tly ensheathed by Nestin-GFP+ NSC processes.

se (F1). Arrow region is shown at higher magnification in (F2) and (F3). rNSC

te DAB labeling). Scale bars, 200, 20, and 5 mm.

s (G). Scale bars, 1 mm. Warm colors (H and I) depict axons embedded within

te penetrating axons). Scale bars, 0.5 mm.Green, rNSC; purple/orange, axons.

apses formed by MC axons (orange/purple) and GC dendritic spines (blue; see

ls (orange inM1; black arrow inM2) with GC spines (light blue inM1; arrowhead

ar, 0.5 mm.

with an asymmetrical synapse between MC axon (purple in N1 and O1; gray

(gray arrowhead in N2 and O2). Scale bars, 0.5 mm.

labeled axon terminals. (P) Asymmetric synapse (red) with a spine head (blue).

f MC contralateral hilar projections (green) associating with VGAT+ interneuron

s in the contralateral hilus. (S and T) MC axo-dendritic synapses with dendrite

s. (S0 and T0) Higher-magnification insets. (U and V) MC axo-spinous synapses

ct GABAergic pathways.
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directly on dendrites. These dendrites received multiple inputs

from non-labeled asymmetric axons (Figures 1S, 1S0, 1T, and
1T0), which are typical features of parvalbumin (PV)-expressing

basket cell dendrites (Ribak and Seress, 1983). MC axons

were also found to synapse with hilar dendritic spines, sugges-

tive of non-basket cell interneurons (Figures 1U and 1V). These

results thus provide morphological support for an indirect

GABAergic pathway. While rNSCs do not possess synapses

and typically exhibit hyperpolarized membrane potentials (Vm),

single-cell analysis has detected mRNAs for both GABA and

glutamate receptors (Shin et al., 2015). In order to determine

whether these receptors are functional in rNSCs, which could

potentially mediate both direct and indirect pathways onto

rNSCs, we recorded Vm from Nestin-GFP+ rNSCs in response

to bath application of glutamate or muscimol (GABAA receptor

agonist). Interestingly, in the presence of TTX, bath application

of muscimol hyperpolarized rNSCs (Figure 1W), while bath appli-

cation of glutamate depolarized rNSCs (Figure 1X). Taken

together, our morphological data and electrophysiological re-

cordings suggest that rNSCs are regulated by both glutamater-

gic and GABAergic signaling, potentially mediated by MC direct

and indirect pathways, respectively (Figure 1Y).

MC Commissural Projections Functionally Interact with
rNSCs through Both Direct Glutamatergic and Indirect
GABAergic Pathways
To examine the functional interaction between MCs and rNSCs,

we unilaterally injected a mixture of AAV carrying CaMKII-driven

excitatory DREADDs (AAV-CaMKII-HA-hM3Dq-mCitrine) and

AAV carrying CaMKII-driven mCherry (AAV-CaMKII-mCherry)

into the hilus of Nestin-GFP mice and recorded Vm from contra-

lateral GFP+ rNSCs upon chemogenetic activation of MC

commissural projections (Figure 2A; Figure S2A). Co-injecting

two viruses facilitated the identification of MC commissural pro-

jections for electrophysiological recording, as mCitrine was not

readily visualized by our fluorescence microscope. MC commis-

sural projections at the contralateral side were detected 14 days

after viral injection using immunostaining against the hemagglu-

tinin (HA) tag (Figures 2B and 2C), indicating that hM3Dq was

efficiently transported to the contralateral terminals.

We then dissected the functional effects of MC-mediated

direct and indirect pathways on the Vm of the rNSCs. We first

examined the MC direct pathway onto rNSCs. We recorded
Figure 2. MC Commissural Projections Provide Direct Glutamatergic I
(A) Unilateral AAV injection scheme in the DG of Nestin-GFP mice for chemogen

(B and C) HA+ MCs at injection side (B) and commissural projection (C). Scale b

(D) Inset: whole-cell patch configuration from GFP+ rNSC with red commissur

(bicuculline) upon CNO application.

(E) Percent of rNSCs that responded (R10 mV) to chemogenetic activation of M

(F) Membrane potentials before and during CNO in responding GFP+ rNSCs (n =

(G) No membrane potential change from mice without viral injection.

(H and I) Depolarization of GFP+ rNSCs in APV (H) or NBQX (I). Bicuculline was p

(J and K) Summary of rNSC depolarization in NMDAR blockade (J; n = 4 cells, 3

(L) Comparison of rNSC depolarization in AMPAR or NMDAR blockade (n = 17, 4

(M) Combined blockade of NMDARs and AMPARs (APV and NBQX) in respondi

(N) rNSC depolarization was abolished upon bath application of APV and NBQX

(O) Membrane potentials under combined AMPAR and NMDAR blockade in resp

Values represent mean ± SEM. Significance was determined based on p < 0.05
GFP+ rNSCs upon chemogenetic activation of MC commissural

projections in the presence of GABAA receptor blocker bicucul-

line in order to uncover potential glutamatergic components.

Strikingly, we observed a significant depolarization in 41% of

rNSCs ranging from 10 to 50 mV upon bath application of cloza-

pine N-oxide (CNO) to activate MC commissural projections

(Figures 2D–2F). This depolarizing effect was not observed in

the GFP+ rNSCs from non-viral-injected mice in the presence

of bicuculline and CNO (Figure 2G), confirming that CNO by itself

did not influence the Vm of the rNSCs. The highly variable depo-

larizing responses from rNSCs highlight a heterogeneity of

rNSCs. Morphological heterogeneity in the height of rNSCs pri-

mary radial process has been recently reported (Gebara et al.,

2016). Since MCs project axons to a specific molecular layer

domain (Figures 1B, 1E, and 2C), we examined the reach of

rNSCs into the IML and found that �35% of the rNSCs reach

MC projections (Figures S2B and S2C).

Next, we dissected the glutamate receptor subtypes medi-

ating MC-induced rNSC depolarization. Recent single-cell

RNA-sequencing data revealed AMPA receptor (AMPAR) and

NMDAR expression in rNSCs (Shin et al., 2015); therefore, we re-

corded GFP+ rNSCs upon bath application of CNO in the pres-

ence of bicuculline and NMDAR blocker APV or AMPAR blocker

NBQX. Interestingly, we found that rNSCs still depolarized upon

adding CNO despite NMDAR (Figures 2H and 2J) or AMPAR

(Figures 2I and 2K) blockade, and the depolarization magnitude

was not significantly different from bicuculline-only conditions

(Figure 2L). These results suggest that NMDARs and AMPARs

have redundant functions in mediating MC-induced rNSC depo-

larization. Furthermore, we addressed whether combined NMDA

and AMPA components mediate MC-induced rNSC depolariza-

tionwith two sets of experiments. First, we recorded rNSCs upon

adding CNO in the presence of both APV and NBQX along with

bicuculline and did not observe rNSC depolarization; however,

after washing both glutamate blockers away, CNO-mediated

rNSC depolarization was regained (Figures 2M and 2O). Second,

we added CNO first to induce rNSC depolarization, which was

later abolished upon adding glutamate receptor blockers (Fig-

ures 2N and 2O). Together, these data support the combined

involvement of both AMPARs and NMDARs in mediating MC-

induced rNSC depolarization.

To validate the chemogenetic manipulation, we also re-

corded the Vm of rNSCs upon optogenetic stimulation of MC
nputs onto rNSCs
etic activation of MCs.

ar, 100 mm.

al projection. Below: depolarization of GFP+ rNSC under GABAAR blockade

C commissural projections.

17 cells, 15 mice, paired Student’s t test).

resent in both conditions.

mice) or AMPAR blockade (K; n = 6 cells, 3 mice). Paired Student’s t tests.

, 6 cells; 15, 3, 3 mice).

ng rNSCs.

.

onding rNSCs (n = 7 cells, 5 mice).

(n.s: p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). See also Figure S2.
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Figure 3. MC Commissural Projections Excite a Subset of Dentate GABA Interneurons

(A) Top: viral injection scheme in VGAT-Cre (or PV-Cre) mice. Bottom: commissural projections and GCaMP6f expression in the contralateral DG of a VGAT-Cre

mouse. Scale bar, 100 mm.

(B–D) Representative DF/F signals in contralateral VGAT+ interneurons from subgranular zone (SGZ) (B), hilus (C), or granule cell layer (GCL) (D) upon CNO

application.

(E) Percent of GCaMP6f+ GABA interneurons that increased Ca2+ events (R50%) upon chemogenetic activation of MC commissural projections.

(F) Percent of responsive VGAT+ cells residing within SGZ, hilus, or GCL.

(G) Distribution of the responders among the SGZ, hilus, and GCL.

(H) Commissural projections and GCaMP6f expression in the contralateral DG of a PV-Cre mouse. Scale bar, 100 mm.

(I) Representative DF/F signals in contralateral PV+ interneurons upon CNO application.

(J) Percent of GCaMP6f+ PV interneurons that increased Ca2+ events (R50%) in response to chemogenetic activation of MC commissural projections.
commissural projections in contralateral brain slices prepared

from Nestin-GFP mice injected with AAV-CaMKII-ChR2-

mCherry (Figure S2D). We recorded in the presence of GABAA

receptor blocker bicuculline to uncover the glutamatergic

component. Consistent with depolarization of rNSCs induced

by chemogenetic activation of MCs, we observed light-evoked

depolarization of rNSCs in response to optogenetic activation

of MC commissural projections (Figure S2E). Though the depo-

larization amplitude appeared small and the kinetics were

slow, the responses were phase-locked to the light delivery

onto the MC commissural projections. To enhance the reliability

of light-evoked responses in rNSCs, we added low-concentra-

tion K+ channel blocker 4-AP (Grubb andBurrone, 2010). Indeed,

this resulted in reliable, robust depolarization in rNSCs upon blue
498 Neuron 99, 493–510, August 8, 2018
light stimulations (Figures S2F and S2G). Thus, both chemoge-

netic and optogenetic approaches confirm a glutamatergic

direct pathway onto rNSCs.

Since local GABAergic interneurons regulate quiescence of

rNSCs (Song et al., 2012), we next examined the plausibility of

an indirect MC-GABAergic pathway regulating rNSCs. To probe

the functional role of the MC commissural pathway in exciting

local GABA interneurons, we injected a mixture of AAV-CaMKII-

HA-hM3Dq-mCitrine and AAV-CaMKII-mCherry to one DG to

label MCs and a Cre-dependent calcium sensor AAV-DIO-

GCaMP6 to the other DG to label GABA cells using VGAT-Cre

mice (Figure 3A). We examined calcium signals of dentate

GABA interneurons in response to chemogenetic activation of

MC commissural projections by bath application of CNO and
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observed a significant increase of Ca2+ signals in 48% of GABA

interneurons located at the subgranular zone (SGZ; 40% re-

sponding), hilus (50% responding), and granule cell layer (GCL;

60% responding) upon CNO application (Figures 3B–3F), sug-

gesting that activation of MC commissural projections excites

local GABA interneurons. Interestingly, CNO-induced responses

in dentate GABA neurons were highly heterogeneous (Figures

3B–3D), consistent with the recent finding that the MC commis-

sural pathway preferentially recruits several subsets of dentate

GABA interneurons (Hsu et al., 2016). Dentate PV interneurons

can functionally interact with and regulate rNSCs (Song et al.,

2012), and our Ca2+ imaging showed that 32%of the responding

cells were from the SGZ, where PV basket cells reside (Fig-

ure 3G). Therefore, we hypothesized that PV basket cells in

part mediate the MC GABAergic indirect pathway onto rNSCs.

To probe the functional role of the MC commissural pathway in

regulating PV excitability, we repeated the same injections in

PV-Cre mice (as for VGAT-Cre; Figure 3H) and observed a signif-

icant increase in the Ca2+ signals in 50%of PV interneurons upon

CNO (Figures 3I and 3J), suggesting that PV interneurons in part

mediate the MC GABAergic indirect pathway onto rNSCs.

rNSC Quiescence Is Differentially Regulated by Distinct
MC Activation States
The presence of direct and indirect pathways onto rNSCs raised

a question of the net effects of MC commissural projections on

rNSCs under different MC activation states. The extent of

neuronal activation using chemogenetic approaches is typically

CNO dose dependent (Sternson and Roth, 2014). We first exam-

ined rNSCs in acute brain slices prepared from adult Nestin-GFP

mice injected with CaMKII-hM3Dq by recording the GFP+ rNSCs

using CNO concentrations of 10 and 50 mM to represent moder-

ate and high activation states of MCs. We recorded rNSCs in the

absence of the GABA and glutamate receptor blockers to reflect

the natural states of the circuit. We found that 10 mMCNOdid not

induce significant changes in the Vm of the rNSCs (Figures 4A

and 4C); in contrast, 50 mMCNO induced significant depolariza-

tion in rNSCs (Figures 4B and 4C). Furthermore, the high-con-

centration CNO-induced depolarization was abolished in the
Figure 4. rNSC Quiescence Is Differentially Regulated by Distinct MC

(A and B) Whole-cell recordings of rNSCs at low-dose (A) and high-dose (B) CNO

(C) rNSC membrane potentials upon adding 10 and 50 mM CNO (n = 7 cells, 4 m

(D and E) Membrane depolarizations were blocked by AMPAR antagonist NBQX

(F) Depolarization magnitude of rNSCs in glutamate receptor blockers upon CNO

Wilcoxon rank test).

(G) hM3Dq-mCherry+ MC spiking activity at indicated CNO concentrations (in bi

(H) Representative CNO dose-dependent spike frequency in hM3Dq-mCherry+ M

(I) Fold change in MC spike rate relative to baseline.

(J) Contralateral PV spiking activity at indicated concentrations of CNO (no block

(K) Representative CNO dose-dependent spike frequency in contralateral PV+ in

(L) Fold change in PV spike rate relative to baseline.

(M) c-Fos+ mCherry+ MCs (arrowheads) in hM3Dq-mCherry- or mCherry-injected

(N) Density of c-Fos+ mCherry+ MCs (n = 3 mice in each group).

(O) c-Fos+ cells (arrowheads) in contralateral DGs. Scale bar, 50 mm.

(P) Density of GCL c-Fos+ cells at the contralateral DG (n = 3 mice in each group

(Q) Viral injection scheme and experimental paradigm for in vivo chemogenetic a

(R–U) Density and percentage of activated rNSCs (R and S), Nestin+ rNSC pool (T

(V–Y) Density and percentage of activated rNSCs (V and W), Nestin+ rNSC pool (X

Values represent mean ± SEM. Significance was determined based on p < 0.05

500 Neuron 99, 493–510, August 8, 2018
presence of AMPAR and NMDAR blockers (Figures 4D–4F), sug-

gesting that ionotropic glutamate receptors mediate membrane

depolarization in rNSCs during high MC activation. Interestingly,

we occasionally observed rapid depolarizing membrane poten-

tial transients during the bath application of 50 mM CNO in the

presence of AMPA and NMDA blockers (Figures 4D and 4E),

which is in sharp contrast to the prolonged depolarization

without the AMPA and NMDA blockers (Figure 4B), suggesting

the potential involvement of other MC-induced niche signals

onto rNSCs under the high MC activation state. Importantly,

these membrane transients did not affect the overall Vm of the

rNSCs. Together, these results suggest a switch from indirect

pathway dominance at moderate MC activation state (low-

dose CNO) to direct pathway dominance at high MC activation

state (high-dose CNO).

To examine the circuit mechanism underlying this switch, we

performed Ca2+ imaging and electrophysiology in acute slices

to address dose-dependent effects of CNO on MCs and PV

cells. Our Ca2+ imaging analysis revealed a significant increase

in MCs that responded to high CNO concentrations (Figures

S3A and S3B) as well as a trend of CNO dose dependence (Fig-

ure S3C). Calcium imaging provided a quick readout for MC ac-

tivity upon chemogenetic activation, but to get a more precise

measurement of MC firing rates, we performed cell-attached

electrophysiology recording. We observed a significant increase

of MC firing at both low- and high-dose CNO as compared to

baseline (Figures 4G–4I). Importantly, the increase of MC firing

rate was dose dependent. Next, we performed cell-attached

recording in dentate PV cells upon various CNO doses to

address CNO dose-dependent effects on the indirect pathway.

Similarly, we observed a significant increase of PV firing rate at

both low- and high-dose CNO as compared to the baseline,

and the increase of PV firing rate was dose dependent (Figures

4J–4L). From our slice recording, it appears that PV cells have

a higher basal firing rate than MCs (Figures 4G and 4J). Interest-

ingly, low-dose CNO increased MC and PV firing rates by 3- and

37-fold, respectively (Figures 4I and 4L), compared to the base-

lines. In contrast, high-dose CNO increased MC and PV firing

rates by 28- and 55-fold, respectively (Figures 4I and 4L).
Activation States

in the absence of blockers.

ice; paired Student’s t test).

(D) and NMDAR antagonist APV (E).

(n = 7 cells from 3 mice with no blockers and 4 cells from 3 mice with blockers;

cuculline, NBQX, and APV).

Cs (n = 25,19,3 sweeps; Wilcoxon rank test).

ers).

terneurons. (n = 25, 20, 20 sweeps; Wilcoxon rank test).

DGs in control, low-, and high-dose CNO. Scale bar, 50 mm.

).

ctivation of MCs.

), and EdU+ cell density (U) at the low-dose CNO (n = 3, 5 mice in each group).

), and EdU+ cell density (Y) at the high-dose CNO (n = 3, 4 mice in each group).

(n.s: p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). See also Figure S3.



Figure 5. Sparse Activation of MC Inputs Promotes NSC Quiescence

(A) Viral injection scheme in 5htr2A-Cre mice.

(B) Selective labeling of MCs and commissural projections by AAV-DIO-mCherry. Scale bar, 50 mm.

(C) mCherry labeled a small subset of GluR2/3+ MCs (white) in the hilus. Arrowheads indicate colocalization. Scale bar, 50 mm.

(D) mCherry+GluR2/3+ cells showed specificity for MCs but only labeled a subset of MCs.

(E) 5htr2A-MC commissural projections (red) formed close associations with the bushy processes of rNSCs (green); expanded view of boxed area is shown on

right. Scale bars, 50 mm (left), 10 mm (right).

(legend continued on next page)
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Together, these results reveal a differential regulation of MC and

PV responses to low- and high-dose CNO: low-dose CNO

increased the firing rate of PV cells 12 times that of the increase

in MCs, while high-dose CNO increased the firing rate of PV cells

only 2 times that of the increase in MCs. These results thus sug-

gest that the indirect pathway ismore sensitive to low-dose CNO

treatment, which subsequently leads to more pronounced inter-

neuron firing and GABA release. Together, these results provide

mechanistic insights into the switch from indirect pathway domi-

nance to direct pathway dominance at high-dose CNO.

To address the in vivo effects of CNO dose-dependent MC

activation, we performed c-Fos staining at both ipsilateral and

contralateral DGs in wild-type (WT) mice injected with AAV-

CaMKII-hM3Dq. At the ipsilateral side, we quantified c-Fos+

MC somas, while at contralateral side, we quantified c-Fos+ den-

tate GCs. Interestingly, we observed that low- and high-dose

CNO similarly increased the density of c-Fos+ MCs at the ipsilat-

eral side (Figures 4M and 4N), but only high-dose CNO induced a

significant increase of the density of c-Fos+ cells in the contralat-

eral GCL (Figures 4O and 4P). Additionally, high-dose CNO did

not significantly alter the distribution of the c-Fos+ GCs within

the GCL between control and hM3Dq groups (Figure S3D).

These results suggest that though both CNO doses induced

MC activation, only high-dose CNO induced sufficient glutamate

release to excite contralateral GCs and rNSCs.

To probe the function of MCs in regulating rNSCs in vivo, we

administered low- or high-dose CNO drinking water (0.25 or

1 mg/200 mL) in C57BL6 mice injected with control

AAV-CaMKII-eGFP (or AAV-CaMKII-mCherry) or excitatory

DREADDs AAV-CaMKII-hM3Dq-mCherry for 4 days, followed

by thymidine analog EdU injections on the last day to label the

proliferating cells (Figure 4Q). Activated rNSCs were identified

as contralateral SGZ cells with Nestin+ radial processes and

EdU incorporation (Figure S3E). Stereological analysis showed

that chemogenetic activation of MCs at low-dose CNO led to a

significant decrease in the density (Figure 4R) and percentage

(Figure 4S) of activated rNSCs, without significant alteration of

theNestin+ rNSCpool (Figure 4T) or EdU+ cell density (Figure 4U).

In contrast, chemogenetic activation of MCs at high-dose CNO

led to a significant increase in the density (Figure 4V) and per-

centage (Figure 4W) of activated rNSCs, along with a significant

increase of the EdU+ cell density (Figure 4Y), without significant

alteration of the Nestin+ rNSC pool (Figure 4X). Together, these

results suggest that rNSC quiescence is differentially regulated

by distinct MC activation states.

Since high MC activation induced by high CNO concentration

may represent pathological conditions, we tested a naturalistic

stimulation of MC activity. MCs are known to strongly respond

to spatial exploration (Danielson et al., 2017). We therefore
(F) 5htr2A-MC commissural projections (red) formed close associations with som

(G and H) Percentage of contralateral rNSCs (G) or PV+ interneurons (H) contact

(I and J) Density of c-Fos+mCherry+ MCs at the injection side (I) or c-Fos+ GCL

in each group).

(K) Experimental paradigm for in vivo chemogenetic activation of MCs.

(L–O) Density and percentage of activated rNSCs (L andM), Nestin+ rNSC pool (N)

control group and 5 mice in hM3Dq group).

Values represent mean ± SEM. Significance was determined based on p < 0.05
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continuously exposed adult Nestin-GFP mice to enriched envi-

ronment (EE) for 13 days. Compared to standard housing, EE

increased the proportion of MCs that express c-Fos (Figures

S3F and S3G) without changing the total number of MCs (Fig-

ure S3H). In contrast, EE did not alter the proportion of PV cells

that express c-Fos (Figures S3I and S3J), indicating that EE may

differentially activate MC and PV interneurons. Furthermore, this

increasewas accompanied by a 147% increase in the proportion

of proliferating rNSCs (Figure S3K). Together, these results high-

light the link between a high MC activation state in physiological

conditions and rNSC behavior and suggest that EE favors the

direct MC-rNSC pathway.

Sparse Activation of MC Inputs Promotes NSC
Quiescence
Manipulating MC activity at moderate and high levels demon-

strated that the strengths of MC-rNSC connections are impor-

tant for the balance between direct and indirect pathways and,

in turn, rNSC quiescence. However, the CaMKII promoter used

for in vivo studies is not specific to the MCs, so driving these

cells may introduce abnormal circuit effects within the ipsilat-

eral DG. It has been historically difficult to selectively target

only MCs. Two mouse lines, Crlr-Cre and Drd2-Cre, were re-

ported to label MCs, but both labeled secondary or tertiary

cell types besides MCs. (Gangarossa et al., 2012; Jinde

et al., 2012; Puighermanal et al., 2015). A recent study using

double fluorescence in situ hybridization demonstrated that

5ht2A receptors (5htr2A) colocalize with calretinin (Tanaka

et al., 2012), another marker for MCs. To examine the speci-

ficity of 5htr2A-Cre mice in targeting MCs, we injected Cre-

dependent AAV-expressing mCherry (AAV-DIO-mCherry) to

the hilus of 5htr2A-Cre mice (Figure 5A). We observed promi-

nent targeting of hilar cells with typical morphology of MCs

(Figure 5B). The vast majority of mCherry+ cells (94%) colocal-

ized with MC-specific marker GluR2/3 (Figures 5C and 5D),

suggesting that 5htr2A-Cre line specifically targets MCs.

Notably, AAV-labeled 5htr2A-expressing MCs only represent

24% of the total GluR2/3+ MC population (Figure 5D). Although

the 5htr2A-Cre line appeared to more specifically label MCs

than the two existing lines, we did notice that some CA3c py-

ramidal cells were labeled, similar to the Drd2-Cre mice with

viral injection to the DG.

Since 5htr2A only labeled a subset of MCs, we addressed

whether sparse MC inputs, which are believed to be more phys-

iologically relevant, favor either the direct or the indirect pathway

onto rNSCs. We first confirmed the efficacy of chemogenetic

activation of 5htr2A-expressing MCs by co-injecting Cre-depen-

dent GCaMP6 and hM3Dq-mCherry into 5htr2A-Cre mice and

performing calcium imaging of 5htr2A-expressing MCs in acute
as of contralateral PV+ interneurons (white) in the SGZ. Scale bar, 50 mm.

ed by 5htr2A-MC or CaMKII-MC projections.

cells in the contralateral DG (J) upon low- and high-dose CNO (n = 3 mice

, and EdU+ cell density (O) at theMC commissural projection side (n = 3 mice in

(n.s: p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001). See also Figure S4.
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brain slices (Figures S4A and S4B). Chemogenetic activation of

hM3Dq-mCherry+GCaMP6+ MCs led to CNO-induced calcium

increases in 5htr2A-expressingMCs (Figure S4C). CNO-induced

responses in 5htr2A-expressingMCswere variable (Figure S4C),

in agreement with observed functional heterogeneity in MCs

(GoodSmith et al., 2017). These experiments validate the speci-

ficity of the 5htr2A-Cre line in targeting MCs and the efficacy of

CNO-induced chemogenetic activation of MCs.

Next, we examined whether morphological associations exist

between 5htr2A-Cre-MC projections and rNSCs or dentate PV

cells. We found that 5htr2A-Cre-MC projections similarly associ-

ated with rNSCs and PV cells (as the CaMKII-MC projections;

Figures 5E and 5F). Furthermore, we quantified and compared

the percentage of rNSCs (out of all rNSCs) and PV cells (out of

all PV cells) that contacted 5htr2A-Cre-MC or CaMKII-MC pro-

jections. We found a similar percentage of rNSCs reaching

5htr2A-Cre-MC projections (Figure 5G) as compared to CaMKII-

MC projections (38% for 2A, 35% for CaMKII), but a smaller per-

centage of PV cells associated with 5htr2A-Cre-MC projections

(Figure 5H) as compared to CaMKII-MC projections (50% for 2A,

70% for CaMKII). In addition, CaMKII-MC projections are much

more abundant in the hilus and IML than 5htr2A-Cre-MC projec-

tions (Figures 1E, 1R, 5E, and 5F). These morphological data

suggest that both CaMKII-MC and 5htr2A-Cre-MC projections

interact with a subset of rNSCs and PV cells; however, CaMKII-

MC projections are more abundant. To determine the CNO

dose-dependent activation state of MCs in vivo, we performed

c-Fos staining in 5htr2A-Cre mice injected with AAV-DIO-

hM3Dq at low- and high-dose CNO (0.25 and 1 mg/200 mL,

respectively). As a result, we observed that low- and high-dose

CNO similarly increased the density of c-Fos+ MCs at the ipsilat-

eral side, thus confirming MC activation in response to CNO

administration (Figure 5I). Interestingly, in contrast to differential

c-Fos expression at the contralateral side with low- and high-

dose CNO in WT mice (with CaMKII-hM3Dq labeled MCs), we

did not observe significant difference in 5htr2A-Cre mice (Fig-

ure 5J), suggesting that moderate and high MC activation states

induced similar circuit effects in 5htr2A-Cre mice. Together, the

morphological and functional data suggest that CaMKII-MC pro-

jections providemore glutamate to rNSCs and local interneurons
Figure 6. Chemogenetic Inhibition of MCs Leads to Significant Depola

Pathway

(A) Viral injection scheme in Nestin-GFP mice for electrophysiological recordings

(B) Membrane depolarization in a GFP+ rNSC upon chemogenetic MC inhibition

(C) Depolarization arose even in the presence of glutamatergic receptor blockad

(D) No change in membrane potential under both glutamatergic and GABAergic

(E) Percent of responding rNSCs (R10 mV) with and without pharmacological bl

(F) Membrane potentials in response to chemogenetic inhibition of MC commis

non-responsive (n = 8, 5, 5 cells from 5, 3, 3 mice; Wilcoxon rank test).

(G) Viral injection scheme and experimental paradigm for chemogenetic inhibitio

(H–K) Density and percentage of activated rNSCs (H and I), Nestin+ rNSC pool (J),

analysis (n = 4 mice in each group).

(L) Experimental paradigm for long-term chemogenetic inhibition of MCs in the 5

(M–P) Density and percentage of activated rNSCs (M and N), Nestin+ rNSC poo

analysis in 5htr2A-Cre mice (n = 3 mice in each group).

(Q) Experimental paradigm for long-term chemogenetic inhibition of MCs using C

(R–U) Density and percentage of activated rNSCs (R and S), Nestin+ rNSC pool (T)

analysis in WT mice with CaMKII-labeled MCs (n = 3 mice in each group).

Values represent mean ± SEM. Significance was determined based on p < 0.05
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as compared to 5htr2A-Cre-MC projections; therefore, MCs in

5htr2A-Cre mice need to be driven harder in order to supply

the same amount of GABA and glutamate for rNSCs as that of

CaMKII-MC projections.

We then addressed the functional effects of sparseMC activa-

tion on rNSCs in vivo. Since we did not observe significant differ-

ence in circuit effects induced by low- and high-dose CNO, we

utilized high-dose CNO to selectively activate 5htr2A-expressing

MCs into a high activation state and examined rNSC quiescence

after 4-day administration of the high-dose CNO in the drinking

water (1 mg/200 mL) (Figure 5K). Our stereological analysis

showed that chemogenetic activation of MCs significantly

decreased the density and percentage of activated rNSCs (Fig-

ures 5L and 5M) at the contralateral DG compared to the sham

treatment group without altering the Nestin+ rNSC pool (Fig-

ure 5N) or EdU+ cell density (Figure 5O). These results suggest

that sparse MC-rNSC connections remained indirect pathway

dominant even when driven at high strength.

Taken together, these results suggest that MC-mediated glu-

tamatergic and GABAergic signaling onto rNSCs determines the

balance between direct and indirect pathways. WhenMC activa-

tion is moderate, such as might occur under physiological con-

ditions, the indirect pathway is dominant; when MC activation

is high, such as might occur under highly salient or pathological

conditions, the direct pathway becomes dominant.

Inhibition of MCs Leads to Significant Depolarization
and Increased Activation of the rNSCs through the
Indirect Pathway
It is unclear whether indirect pathway dominance in rNSC regu-

lation could persist without excitatory drive fromMC hilar projec-

tions.We therefore addressedwhether a ‘‘loss of function’’ inMC

commissural projections would still favor indirect GABAergic

pathway dominance in the regulation of rNSCs. We first per-

formed slice electrophysiology to address the effect of chemo-

genetic inhibition of MCs on the Vm of the rNSCs using inhibitory

DREADDs (hM4Di). Unilateral injections of AAV-CaMKII-hM4Di-

mCherry were made in Nestin-GFP mice for chemogenetic inhi-

bition of MCs, and electrophysiological recordings were made

from contralateral GFP+ rNSCs in the absence of receptor
rization and Increased Activation of the rNSCs through the Indirect

of rNSCs.

in the absence of blockers. Note recovery upon washout of CNO.

e (NBQX and APV).

receptor blockade (bicuculline, NBQX, APV).

ockade.

sural projections. Green circles indicate responding rNSCs; purple triangles,

n of MCs in 5htr2A-Cre mice.

and EdU+ cell density (K) at the MC commissural projection side for short-term

htr2A-Cre animal.

l (O), and EdU+ cell density (P) at commissural projection side for long-term

aMKII-hM4Di in BL6 mice.

, and Ki67+ cell density (U) at the MC commissural projection side for long-term

(n.s: p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). See also Figure S5.
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blockers (Figure 6A). Unexpectedly, we observed a significant

depolarization in 60% of recorded rNSCs upon adding CNO

for chemogenetic inhibition of MCs ranging from 25 to 60 mV

(Figures 6B, 6E, and 6F).

Next, we addressed the circuit mechanisms underlyingMC-in-

hibition-mediated rNSC regulation. We recorded rNSCs in the

presence of glutamate receptor blockers (APV+NBQX) or com-

binedGABA and glutamate receptor blockers (Bic+APV+NBQX).

The goal of these experiments was to address the relative contri-

bution of glutamatergic and GABAergic signaling in regulating

rNSCs in the context of chemogenetic inhibition of MCs. Inter-

estingly, we found that rNSCs depolarized in the presence of

glutamate blockers (APV+NBQX) (Figures 6C, 6E, and 6F), but

the rNSC depolarization was abolished in the presence of com-

bined GABA and glutamate blockers (Figures 6D–6F). These re-

sults suggest that MC inhibition reduced both glutamatergic and

GABAergic signaling onto rNSCs through direct and indirect

pathways, respectively, but reduced GABA signaling from the in-

direct pathway contributes to rNSC depolarization, as blocking

GABAA receptors (but not AMPARs and NMDARs) abolished

the rNSC depolarization.

To probe the functional role of MC inhibition in rNSC regula-

tion in vivo, we took a chemogenetic approach to inhibit MCs

using hM4Di in 5htr2A-Cre mice. First, we performed Ca2+ im-

aging in acute brain slices prepared from 5htr2A-Cre mice co-

injected with Cre-dependent GCaMP6 and hM4Di-mCherry to

validate the efficacy of chemogenetic inhibition of MCs in the

presence of CNO (Figure S5A). We observed that chemoge-

netic inhibition of hM4Di-mCherry+ GCaMP6+ co-labeled MCs

abolished spontaneous calcium activity in MCs upon bath

application of CNO (Figures S5B and S5C). Next, we induced

inhibition of MCs for 4 days by administration of CNO in the

drinking water (5 mg/200 mL) (Figure 6G). Interestingly, we

observed a significant increase in the density and percentage

of activated rNSCs (Figures 6H and 6I) without significant

change in the Nestin+ rNSC pool (Figure 6J) or EdU+ cell den-

sity (Figure 6K), consistent with our observed MC-inhibition

induced depolarization in rNSCs.

To address chronic effects of MC inhibition on rNSC mainte-

nance, we performed long-term chemogenetic inhibition of

MCs using inhibitory DREADD (hM4Di) by providing CNO water

for 21 days in both 5htr2A-Cre mice that sparsely labeled MCs

(Figure 6L) andWTmice with abundantly labeledMCs byCaMKII

virus (Figure 6Q). Unexpectedly, we observed no significant

changes in the rNSC pool in either 5htr2A-Cre or WT mice (Fig-

ures 6O and 6T), suggesting that chronic MC inhibition did not
Figure 7. Chronic Ablation of MCs Leads to a Transient Increase of rN

(A) Viral injection scheme and experimental paradigm for chronic ablation of MC

(B) AAV-DIO-mCherry-labeled MCs and their commissural projections in mCherry

(C) Hilar GluR2/3+ MCs in animals injected with AAV-flex-taCaspase3 versus AA

(D) Density of GluR2/3+ MCs remaining in injected hilus at 15 and 21 dpi (n = 3, 4

(E) GABA+ interneurons in the hilus injected with AAV-flex-taCaspase3 versus AA

(F) Density of GABA+ interneurons remaining in the injected hilus at 21 dpi (n = 4

(G, I, and K) Activated rNSCs (G), percentage of activated rNSCs (I), and rNSC poo

in caspase, at 10, 15, 21, 42 dpi).

(H, J, and L) Time course of normalized fold change in density and percentage of a

n = 4, 5, 4, 4 mice in caspase group, at 10, 15, 21, 42 dpi).

Values represent mean ± SEM. Significance was determined based on p < 0.05
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alter the rNSC pool despite widespreadMCs inhibition. Addition-

ally, we observed no significant change in density or percentage

of activated rNSCs (Figures 6M–6N, 6R, and 6S) or EdU+ (or

Ki67+) cell density (Figures 6P and 6U). It is likely that long-

term inhibition of MCs induced circuit adaptation or DREADD re-

ceptor desensitization.

To provide further evidence of indirect pathway dominance in

regulating rNSC quiescence upon MC inhibition, we selectively

deleted glutamate receptors in rNSCs and examined whether

glutamate signaling is required for rNSC quiescence. As our

electrophysiology recordings identified that both AMPARs

and NMDARs were required for depolarization of rNSCs medi-

ated by the MC direct pathway, we selectively targeted three

genes encoding AMPAR subunits (GluA1, -A2, and -A3) and

the gene encoding the NMDAR GluN1 subunit for deletion

with the Gria1-3fl/flGrin1fl/fl mice (Gu et al., 2016; Hutchison

et al., 2018; Lu et al., 2013). To genetically remove both

AMPARs and NMDARs in rNSCs, we crossed an inducible Nes-

tin-CreERT2 mouse line (Kuo et al., 2006) with Gria1-3fl/flGrin1fl/fl

mice to generate quintuple transgenic mice (Nestin-CreERT2+/�

Gria1-3fl/flGrin1fl/fl). The quadruple knockout mice eliminated

concerns associated with glutamate receptor subunit compen-

sation that occurs during only partial deletion (Adesnik et al.,

2008; Lu et al., 2009) (Figure S5D). To induce high-level recom-

bination in rNSCs and their progeny at the population level, we

injected tamoxifen (TMX; 100 mg/kg) for 7 consecutive days,

and mice were sacrificed 4 weeks after the last TMX induction

following four EdU injections at the last day (Figure S5E). We

then quantified the density of activated rNSCs, the activation

percentage of rNSCs, and the size of the rNSC pool. Compared

to control mice (genotype: Gria1fl/fl::Gria2fl/fl::Gria3fl/fl::Grin1fl/fl),

both the density and the percentage of activated rNSCs were

not significantly different from each other (Figures S5F and

S5G). In addition, the rNSC pool did not change significantly

in quintuple transgenic mice compared to the controls (Fig-

ure S5H). These results suggest that glutamate signaling does

not exert a significant effect on rNSC quiescence at the base-

line condition, thus providing the functional support that inhibi-

tion of MC activity leads to increased activation of rNSCs

through a reduction in the functionally dominant GABAergic in-

direct pathway.

Chronic Ablation of MCs Leads to a Transient Increase
of rNSC Activation Followed by rNSC Pool Depletion
Our data showed that MC activity bi-directionally regulated

rNSC quiescence. However, long-term consequences of altered
SC Activation Followed by rNSC Pool Depletion

s using caspase system in 5htr2A-Cre mice.

only or mCherry and caspase co-injected animals at 21 dpi. Scale bars, 20 mm.

V-DIO-eYFP at 21 dpi. Scale bar, 50 mm.

in control, n = 5, 4 in caspase, at 15, 21 dpi).

V-DIO-eYFP at 21 dpi. Scale bar, 50 mm.

).

l (K) at various time points after MC ablation (n = 4, 3, 4, 3 in control; n = 4, 5, 4, 4

ctivated rNSCs (H and J) and rNSC pool (L) (n = 4, 3, 4, 3 mice in control group;

(n.s: p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001). See also Figure S6.



rNSC quiescence resulting from disrupted MC activity remain

unknown. This may be particularly relevant, since many neuro-

pathological states are associated with disrupted adult neuro-

genesis. To chronically manipulate MCs, we selectively ablated

MCs and their projections by unilaterally injecting Cre-depen-

dent AAV expressing the pro-apoptotic protease caspase 3

(AAV-FLEX-taCasp3-TEVp) to one hilus of adult 5htr2A-Cre

mice (Yang et al., 2013) (Figure 7A). We examined ablation of

MC somas and commissural projections by injecting a mixture

of AAV-DIO-mCherry and AAV-Flex-taCasp3-2A-TEVp and

observed no mCherry labeling at both injection and contralateral

sides 21 days post AAV injection, compared to sham controls

(Figure 7B), suggesting that the caspase virus is efficient in

ablating MCs. Furthermore, we quantified the percentage of

GluR2/3+ MCs in caspase mice as compared to control mice

at 15 and 21 days post viral injection and found 10% and 55%

reduction of GluR2/3+ MCs in caspase mice at 15 and 21 days

post injection (dpi), respectively (Figures 7C and 7D). The result

at 21 dpi is unexpected but intriguing, as the 5htr2A-Cre line

only labels 24% of total MC population but caused 55% reduc-

tion of the MC population upon ablation, thus suggesting that

targeting a small number of MCs could induce the death of a

large number of them. Additionally, we quantified the density

of GABA+ cells in caspase mice at 21 dpi as compared to the

control mice and found no significant difference between control

and caspase groups (Figures 7E and 7F), suggesting that cas-

pase ablation was specific to MCs.

Using this system, we then examined rNSC activation and

maintenance at the commissural projection side following abla-

tion of MCs at 10, 15, 21, and 42 days (Figure 7A). Interestingly,

we observed a transient increase in the density and percentage

of activated rNSCs at 15 dpi (Figures 7G–7J), suggesting that

MC ablation acted upon the initial stages of adult rNSC lineage,

which starts with symmetric self-renewing divisions of rNSCs fol-

lowed by a self-depleting division (Götz, 2018; Pilz et al., 2018).

We furthermore observed an increased rNSC pool (not statisti-

cally significant) along with increased rNSC proliferation at 15

dpi (Figures 7K and 7L). Importantly, our time course analysis

(10, 15, 21, and 42 dpi) revealed that the transient increase of

rNSC activation at 15 dpi was followed by rNSC pool depletion

at 21 and 42 dpi (Figures 7H, 7J, and 7L), suggesting that

increased rNSC proliferation leads to precocious depletion of

the rNSC pool.

In the adult mouse DG, lineage tracing has shown that

activated Nestin+ rNSCs give rise to highly proliferative Tbr2+

intermediate progenitors, which in turn generate mitotic DCX+

neuroblasts. We examined the density of proliferating popula-

tions, including EdU+, EdU+Tbr2+ intermediate progenitor cells,

and EdU+DCX+ neuroblasts at various time points after MC

ablation (Figures S6A–S6C). Interestingly, the density of mitotic

neuroblasts (EdU+DCX+) (Figure S6A), but not intermediate pro-

genitors (EdU+Tbr2+) (Figure S6B) and overall proliferating pop-

ulation (EdU+) (Figure S6C), was significantly reduced in the

caspase group at 42 dpi, but not 21 dpi, without affecting the

density of overall DCX+ population during this time frame (Fig-

ure S6D), suggesting that chronic MC ablation led to impaired

production of mitotic neuroblasts, likely resulting from a

decreased rNSC pool.
DISCUSSION

MCs are a major population of excitatory neurons in the adult

hippocampus and are critically important in circuit functions of

this region. Recent in vivo electrophysiology and intrinsic cal-

cium imaging studies convincingly link unique MC circuits

and properties to pattern separation (Danielson et al., 2017;

GoodSmith et al., 2017; Senzai and Buzsáki, 2017). However,

how MCs might contribute to the regulation of adult NSCs and

hippocampal neurogenesis remains unknown. In this study, we

identified MCs as a critical stem cell niche component that reg-

ulates rNSC quiescence and pool maintenance though the

balance of indirect GABAergic\direct glutamatergic pathways

under various activity states (Figure S7). Strikingly, a small sub-

set of MCs containing the 5ht2A receptor is necessary for main-

taining rNSC quiescence, since genetic ablation of this small

population significantly reduced the rNSC pool and impaired

hippocampal neurogenesis. Our findings have a number of

implications for understanding basicmechanisms underlying dy-

namic control of adult hippocampal neurogenesis and for devel-

oping strategies to treat neurological disorders arising from

aberrant adult hippocampal neurogenesis.

Our study showed that MCs provide both direct excitatory

glutamatergic signaling onto rNSCs and indirect GABAergic

signaling onto rNSCs mediated in part by dentate PV interneu-

rons. Moreover, our morphological data suggest that the direct

pathway is mediated by the commissural projection in the IML,

while the indirect pathway is mediated by projections terminat-

ing on local interneurons in the SGZ or the hilus. Supporting

this notion, recent ultrastructural analysis demonstrated that

the bushy processes of rNSCs wrap around glutamatergic syn-

apses likely formed between MCs and mature GCs (Moss

et al., 2016). Additionally, comparative recordings of patches

from soma versus radial processes demonstrated that glutama-

tergic receptors are present in the radial processes, but not the

soma, of the rNSCs (Renzel et al., 2013). Functionally, we identi-

fied a critical role of MC activity states in regulating rNSC quies-

cence. Specifically, when MCs were activated at a moderate

level, the indirect pathway played a dominant role bymaintaining

hyperpolarized rNSCs in order to prevent activation. In contrast,

when MCs were inhibited, inhibition of the indirect pathway ap-

peared to play a dominant role by allowing depolarization of

the rNSCs, which increased activation of rNSCs. Together, these

results suggest that the MC indirect pathway, but not the direct

pathway, dictates rNSC quiescence by regulating themembrane

potential of the rNSCs when MCs are either activated at a mod-

erate level or inhibited. It is worth mentioning that the activation

state of MCs is a relative definition that only correlates with the

CNO dose used for these experiments. Both in vitro electrophys-

iology and in vivo calcium imaging analysis has demonstrated

that MCs are more active than dentate GCs (Danielson et al.,

2017; Scharfman, 1995). The active basal state of MCs was

also confirmed by our calcium imaging analysis of 5htr2A-ex-

pressing MCs in acute brain slices showing that MCs typically

exhibit a high level of spontaneous activity. However, when

MCs are activated at the high level, the balance of indirect and

direct pathways onto rNSCs is shifted from ‘‘indirect pathway

dominant’’ to ‘‘direct pathway dominant.’’ This high activation
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state may represent a pathological condition called ‘‘irritable

MCs,’’ which has been associated with network hyperexcitability

and seizures (Scharfman and Myers, 2013) and could in turn

induce rNSC activation and subsequent differentiation into reac-

tive astrocytes (Sierra et al., 2015). In contrast to the dynamic

regulation of rNSCs by MC activation, we found that chemoge-

netic inhibition and chronic ablation of MCs led to a transient in-

crease of rNSC activation. However, rNSC depletion only occurs

upon chronic ablation of MCs. These results suggest that che-

mogenetic inhibition of MCs and genetic ablation of MCs repre-

sent distinct conditions that induce disparate activity patterns

onto rNSCs. Killing the MCs has quite a different effect than sim-

ply inhibiting their functional activity and may reflect conse-

quences arising from the loss of spontaneous synaptic vesicle

release at MC terminals. It is also likely that long-term inhibition

of MCs may induce circuit adaptation or DREADD receptor

desensitization. Taken together, our results suggest that fine-

tuned MC activity is critical for maintaining rNSC quiescence

and preserving the rNSC pool.

Interestingly, regulation of rNSCs under various MC activity

states appears to be similar to how mature GCs are regulated.

Recent studies showed that optogenetic activation of MC

contralateral projections exerted a net inhibitory effect on

GCs through disynaptic inhibition by preferentially recruiting

basket cells (Hsu et al., 2016). Furthermore, MC loss caused

a disinhibition and transient hyperexcitability of GCs (Jinde

et al., 2012). Recent modeling data also concluded that dele-

tion of the direct excitatory pathway would have little effect

on GC excitability, but deletion of the indirect inhibitory path-

ways by deleting MC-basket cell connection would significantly

increase GC excitability (Danielson et al., 2017). Together,

these results indicate that rNSC activity is a reflection of the

dentate network activity. This fits our previous model that

rNSCs do not have synapses and therefore sense the dentate

network activity through tonic GABA signaling mediated by

spillover from synapses formed between PV cells and mature

GCs (Moss and Toni, 2013; Song et al., 2012). Additionally,

our data provide a plausible explanation for the dominant role

of the MC indirect pathway in maintaining an inhibitory tone

for both rNSCs and mature GCs to prevent over-activation.

Excessive activation of rNSCs may lead to rNSC pool depletion

and hyperexcitability of the hippocampal network (Sierra et al.,

2015), and our results suggest that both aspects can be

induced by reduced MC activity or the loss of MCs.

Chemogenetic activation of MCs promoted quiescence of

contralateral rNSCs in both WT (moderate MC activation) and

5htr2A-Cre (high MC activation) mice. This raised the question

of whether ipsilateral rNSCs are similarly regulated by MCs.

We examined rNSC quiescence at the ipsilateral DG (i.e., injec-

tion side) in both WT and 5htr2A-Cre mice and did not observe

significant alteration of rNSC quiescence in either mouse line

(data not shown). However, these results are not conclusive,

because non-specific labeling of granule cells in WT mice and

CA3c pyramidal cells in 5htr2A-Cre mice would likely increase

the activation of rNSCs, counteracting the inhibitory effects of

MCs on rNSC quiescence. Future efforts in developing mouse

lines that can exclusively targetMCswill be able to provide defin-

itive answers to this question.
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Our study using 5htr2A-Cremice showed that a small subset of

MCs constituting approximately a quarter of the total MC popula-

tion are both necessary and sufficient in regulating rNSC quies-

cence. Genetic ablation of this small population of MCs results

in a transient increase of rNSC activation followed by significant

reduction of the rNSC pool and impaired hippocampal neurogen-

esis. These results demonstrate how a small subset of MCs exert

powerful effects on rNSC behaviors and hippocampal neurogen-

esis. Whether this small population of MCs represents a molecu-

larly and functionally distinct subset of MCs remains unknown.

Future investigations using single-cell sequencing in combination

with circuit-based approaches to selectively label specific MC

subpopulations could further address this question. MCs are

particularly vulnerable to ischemia, traumatic brain injury, and sei-

zures. Our study suggests that MC loss in these conditions, even

in a small number, could potentially lead to aberrant hippocampal

neurogenesis and associated cognitive deficits. Furthermore, a

recent study demonstrated that activation of remainingMCs after

chronic temporal lobe epilepsy alleviates seizure severity, while

inhibition of those MCs impairs cognitive functions (Bui et al.,

2018). Therefore, targeting the MC circuit by enhancing the indi-

rect pathway or dampening the direct pathway may constitute a

therapeutic strategy to combat hippocampal hyperexcitability

associated with various neurological disorders and brain injuries

in order to preserve neural stem cell pool, maintain sustainable

hippocampal neurogenesis, and promote cognitive functions.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-Rabbit GluR2/3 Millipore Cat# AB1506; RRID: AB_90710

Anti-Rabbit GABA Sigma-Aldrich Cat# A2052; RRID: AB_477652

Anti-Chicken Nestin Aves Cat# NES; RRID: AB_2314882

Anti-Rabbit GFAP DAKO Cat# Z0334; RRID: AB_10013382

Anti-Mouse Tbr2 Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 14-4875-82; RRID: AB_11042577

Anti-Goat DCX Santa Cruz Cat# SC_8066; RRID: AB_2088494

Anti-Rabbit Ki67 Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# PA5-19462; RRID: AB_10981523

Anti-Mouse Parvalbumin Swant Cat# PV235; RRID: AB_10000343

Anti-Rabbit c-Fos Santa Cruz Cat# sc-52; RRID: AB_2106783

Anti-Goat GFP Vector Laboratories Cat# BA-0702; RRID: AB_2336121

Anti-Chicken GFP Aves Cat# GFP-1020; RRID: AB_10000240

Anti-Rat mCherry Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# M11217; RRID: AB_2536611

Anti-Rabbit NR1 Abcam Cat# 17345; RRID: AB_776808

Nanogold-anti-Rabbit Nanoprobes Cat# 2004; RRID: AB_2631182

Bacterial and Virus Strains

AAV8-CaMKII-hM3Dq-mCherry UNC Vector Core No longer produced at UNC. Now available

at Addgene #50476.

AAV8-CaMKII-eGFP UNC Vector Core N/A

AAV5-CaMKII-mCherry UNC Vector Core N/A

AAV8-CaMKII-HA-hM3Dq-mCitrine UNC Vector Core No longer produced at UNC. Provided by

the Bryan Roth lab.

AAV5-CaMKII-hM4Di-mCherry UNC Vector Core No longer produced at UNC. Now available

at Addgene #50477.

AAV5-CaMKII-ChR2-mCherry UNC Vector Core N/A

AAV2-hsyn-DIO-hM3Dq-mCherry UNC Vector Core No longer produced at UNC. Now available

at Addgene #44361.

AAV2-Ef1a-DIO-mCherry UNC Vector Core N/A

AAV5-hsyn-DIO-mCherry UNC Vector Core No longer produced at UNC. Now available

at Addgene #50459.

AAV5-hsyn-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry UNC Vector Core No longer produced at UNC. Now available

at Addgene #44362.

AAV5-EF1a-DIO-eYFP UNC Vector Core N/A

AAV5-FLEX-taCasp3-TEVp UNC Vector Core N/A

AAVdj-CaMKII-GCaMP6s Otis et al., 2017 Provided by the Garret Stuber lab

AAVdj-EF1a-DIO-GCaMP6s Otis et al., 2017 Provided by the Garret Stuber lab

AAVdj-EF1a-DIO-GCaMP6f Otis et al., 2017 Provided by the Garret Stuber lab

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

5-Ethynyl-20-deoxyuridine Carbosynth Cat# NE08701

Alexa Fluor 488 Azide Thermo Fisher Scientifc Cat# A10266

Alexa Fluor 594 Azide Thermo Fisher Scientifc Cat# A10270

Clozapine-N-Oxide (CNO) NIMH Chemical Synthesis

and Drug Supply program

Cat# C-929

Tamoxifen Sigma-Aldrich Cat# T5648

HQ Silver kit Nanoprobe Cat# 2012
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

C57BL/6 The Jackson Laboratory RRID: IMSR_JAX:000664

VGAT-Cre (B6. Slc32a1tm2(cre)Lowl) The Jackson Laboratory RRID: IMSR_JAX:016962

5htr2A-Cre (B6.Tg(Htr2a-Cre)KM208Gsat) GENSAT RRID: MMRRC_036679-UCD

PV-Cre (B6.129P2-Pvalbtm1(cre)Arbr) The Jackson Laboratory RRID: IMSR_JAX:008069

Nestin-GFP Mignone et al., 2004 Provided by the Grigori Enikolopov lab

Nestin-CreERT2+/�;Gria1-3fl/fl;Grin1fl/fl Lu et al., 2013 Provided by the Lu Wei lab

Software and Algorithms

Fiji ImageJ RRID: SCR_002285; http://fiji.sc

GraphPad Prism 7 GraphPad Software RRID: SCR_002798; https://www.graphpad.com/

FV10-ASW 4.2 viewer Olympus https://www.olympus-lifescience.com/en/

support/downloads/

pClamp 10 Molecular Devices N/A

NeuroMatic package Rothman and Silver, 2018 RRID: SCR_004186; http://www.neuromatic.

thinkrandom.com/

Igor Pro Wavemetrics RRID: SCR_000325
CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Juan

Song, Ph.D. (juansong@email.unc.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Young adult mice (6-8 weeks, males and females) were used and randomly assigned to experimental groups. C57BL/6, VGAT-Cre (B6.

Slc32a1tm2(cre)Lowl) and PV-Cre (B6.129P2-Pvalbtm1(cre)Arbr) mice were obtained from the Jackson laboratory, and have been back-

crossedwith C57BL/6 for at least 6 generations. Nestin-GFPmicewere obtained fromDr. Grigori Enikolopov at Stony Brook University.

5htr2A-cre (B6.Tg(Htr2a-Cre)KM208Gsat) mice were from GENSAT (036679-UCD). Gria1-3fl/flGrin1fl/fl (F4 control) were generated as

previously described (Lu et al., 2013). Nestin-creERT2+/�; Gria1-3fl/fl; Grin1fl/fl (cKO) were generated by crossing Gria1-3fl/flGrin1fl/fl

mice with Nestin-creERT2 mice. All mice were experimentally and drug naive before procedure and no immune deficiency nor health

problems were observed. Animals were grouped house in a 12 hr light/dark cycle with access to food and water ad libitum. After

the surgeries, animals were relocated to a satellite facility for recovery. For enriched environment, eight-week old C57BL/6J male

mice were housed for 13 days in either a normal housing cage, or an enriched environment. Normal housing consisted of: 3 mice

per cage, standard cage, unlimited access to water and food, bedding and 1 cardboard tunnel. Enriched environment consisted of:

2x larger cages, 5mice per cage, unlimited access to food andwater, numerous toys (ladder, box, tubes, houses), 2 cardboard tunnels,

bedding, nest material and a running wheel. All procedures followed NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were

approved by Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC).

METHOD DETAILS

Tamoxifen Administration
Tamoxifen (Sigma) was prepared in corn coil at a concentration of 20 mg/ml. F4 control and cKO mice were given Tamoxifen

(100mg/kg) via intraperitoneal injection (i.p.) daily for 7 consecutive days at the age of 8 weeks old. Animals were sacrificed for tissue

collection 4 weeks after the last injection.

Stereotaxic Surgery
In brief, young adult mice (6-8 weeks) were anesthetized under 1%–2% isoflurane in oxygen at 0.6-0.8 LPM flow rate. AAV vectors

were injected stereotaxically to the DG using the following coordinate: AP �2.0 mm, ML ± 1.5 mm, DV �2.3 mm from Bregma,

with microsyringe (Hamilton, 33GA) and microinjection pump (Hamilton) at a speed of 100 nl/min. Mice were allowed to recover for

2-3 weeks from the surgery before in vivo or ex vivo experiments. For in vivo DREADD experiments, mice in C57BL/6 background

were injected unilaterally with AAV8-CaMKII-hM3Dq-mCherry, AAV8-CaMKII-hM4Di-mCherry, AAV8-CaMKII-hM3Dq-mCerry,

AAV5-CaMKII-mCherry or AAV8-CAMKII-eGFP into DG. 5htr2A-Cre mice were injected unilaterally with AAV2-hsyn-DIO-hM3Dq-

mCherry, AAV5-hsyn-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry, AAV2-EF1a-DIO-mCherry or AAV5-hsyn-DIO-mCherry into the DG. Animals were given
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2-week recovery and subject toCNO treatment by addingCNO todrinkingwater at a concentration of 0.25mg/200mLor 1mg/200mL

for 4 or 21 days. CNO was provided by NIH as part of the Rapid Access to investigative Drug Program funded by NINDS. On the last

day, micewere given i.p. injection of EdU (40mg/kg, Carbosynth) for 4 timeswith a 2-hr interval. Micewere perfused 2 hr after the last

EdU injection. For c-Fos experiments, injectedmice were given i.p. injection of 0.25mg/kg or 1mg/kg CNO and perfused 90min after

i.p. injection. For Caspase3-mediated ablation, 5htr2A-cre mice were injected with AAV5-FLEX-taCasp3-TEVp or AAV5-EF1a-DIO-

eYFPunilaterally into theDG, andperfused at 10, 15, 21 or 42days post viral injection (dpi) for immunohistochemistry andanalysis. For

slice recording, viral injections were conducted in similar ways. Additional AAV vectors including AAV8-CaMKII-HA-hM3Dq-IRES-

mCitrine, AAV5-CaMKII-ChR2-mCherry, AAV5-hysn-DIO-mCherry, AAVdj-CaMKII-GCaMP6s, AAVdj-EF1a-DIO-GCaMP6f, and

AAVdj-EF1a-DIO-GCaMP6s were injected into the DG of adult mice for different experiments. Mice were used for slice preparation

and electrophysiological recording 2-4 weeks after viral injection. No specific replication designs were used, but multiple animals

were used as indicated in the figure legends. Sample size estimation was based on previous publications and power analysis.

Mice with viral expression outside the region of interest (DG) were excluded from tissue processing and further analysis.

Tissue Process and Immunohistochemistry
Mice were anesthetized with isoflurane. Brains were fixed via aortic arch perfusion of ice-cold 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phos-

phate buffered saline (PBS) at pH 7.4. Brains were collected and post-fixed in 4%PFA overnight, followed by 30% sucrose in PBS for

2-3 days. Brains were sectioned into 40 mm coronal sections with a microtome and stored in cryoprotectant solution containing 30%

sucrose, 30% ethylene glycol in 0.1M phosphate buffer.

Tissues were rinsed with PBS and then 0.05% Triton X-100 in Tris-buffered saline (TBS+), followed by 0.5% Triton X-100 in TBS

(TBST) for 30min and incubation in 3%donkey serum in TBS+ for 30min. The sections were then incubated in primary antibody over-

night at 4�C. The sections were then rinsed with TBS+ and incubated in secondary antibody at room temperature for 2 hr. All brain

sections were mounted in an aqueous medium.

For Nestin immunostaining and detection of EdU, tissues were subjected to antigen retrieval treatment by incubating the sections

in boiled 0.1M citrate buffer and microwaved to keep buffer boiling for 7 min as previously described (Song et al., 2012). Sections

were permeabilized in TBST for 20-30 min and then incubated in click reaction buffer (0.1 M Tris, 0.5–1 mM CuSO4, 30 mM 488/

594 Alexa-azide, and 50–100 mM ascorbic acid) for 30 min for EdU labeling. Slides were then rinsed with TBS+, followed by similar

immunostaining steps as described above.

Imaging
Coronal sections through the entire hippocampus were collected in a serial order. Images were acquired by Olympus

FLUOVIEW1000 or Zeiss LSM780 confocal microscope, under 40x Oil (NA 1.30), Z-resolution 1.0 or 1.5 mm/slice. Tiled images

were acquired and stitched using Olympus FluoView or Zeiss Zen imaging software.

Slice Electrophysiology
Adult mice housed under standard conditions were used at 2-4 weeks post AAV injection for slice preparation. Animals were anes-

thetized under isoflurane and briefly perfused intra-cardially with 10 mL of ice-cold NMDG solution (Ting et al., 2014) containing

(in mM): 92 NMDG, 30 NaHCO3, 25 glucose, 20 HEPES, 10 MgSO4, 5 sodium ascorbate, 3 sodium pyruvate, 2.5 KCl, 2 thiourea,

1.25 NaH2PO4, 0.5 CaCl2 (pH 7.3, 300 mOsm, bubbled with 95% O2 and 5% CO2). The brains were then quickly removed into addi-

tional ice-cold NMDG solution for slicing. Transverse slices were cut using a Leica VT1200S vibratome at 280 mm thickness, and

warmed to 36.5�C for 10 min. Slices were transferred to room temperature (22–24�C) HEPES holding solution (Ting et al., 2014) con-

taining (in mM): 92 NaCl, 30 NaHCO3, 25 glucose, 20 HEPES, 5 sodium ascorbate, 3 sodium pyruvate, 2.5 KCl, 2 thiourea, 2 MgSO4,

2 CaCl2, 1.25 NaH2PO4, (pH 7.3, 300mOsm, bubbled with 95%O2 and 5%CO2) for 1 - 2 hr. Solutions intended for use withMC or PV

recordings or for calcium imaging also contained 12 mM N-acetyl-L-cysteine in the NMDG and HEPES solutions to improve gluta-

thione synthesis (Ting et al., 2014).

Electrophysiological recordings were obtained at 22–24�C in artificial CSF containing (in mM): 125 NaCl, 26 NaHCO3, 20 glucose,

2.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1.3 MgCl2, 1.25 NaH2PO4, (pH 7.3, 300 mOsm, bubbled with 95% O2 and 5% CO2) on a Scientifica SliceScope.

GFP+ neural stem cells within the sub-granule zone were visualized by DIC and fluorescence microscopy with a 40X water-dipping

objective (LUMPlanFLN, 0.8; Olympus). Alternatively, subgranular YFP+ PV neurons, or hilarmCherry+MCswere targeted for record-

ings. Microelectrodes (3–6MU) were pulled from 1.5mmdiameter borosilicate glass capillaries (WPI) and filled with potassium based

internal solution containing (in mM): 130 K-gluconate, 20 HEPES, 4 MgCl2, 4 Na-ATP, 2 NaCl, 0.5 EGTA, 0.4 Na-GTP (pH 7.3, 310

mOsm). To stimulate ChR2 in mossy-cell terminals, single light-pulses (1 or 5 s) or trains of 5 ms light-pulses (at 1 or 10 Hz) were

generated by a pE-100 (CoolLED) 470 nm LED and triggered via TTL control through the acquisition software, illuminating the tissue

through the 40X objective. Pharmacological agents (Tocris) were used at the following final concentrations in the bath as indicated:

bicuculline (50 mM), muscimol (100 mM), glutamate (100 mM), NBQX (10 mM), APV (100 mM), TTX (1 mM), and 4-AP (40 mM). Bath-

applied CNO was used at concentrations of 0.25-50 mM, but typically 10 mM. All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma.

Data were collected using a Multiclamp 700B amplifier and digitized with a DigiData 1440A (Axon Instruments) at 10 kHz using

pClamp10 software. The whole-cell patch-clamp configuration was employed in current-clamp mode (with I = 0) to freely monitor

membrane potential changes. Cell-attached recordings were made using filtered ACSF in the recording pipette, and collected in
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voltage-clampmodewith no applied holding voltage (V = 0) and filtered at 6 kHz. Unstable whole-cell recordings (monitored bymem-

brane test pulse) were excluded from analysis.

Ca2+ Imaging
AAV-mediated DIO-GCaMP6f was selectively expressed in VGAT-Cre or PV-Cre mice, or with AAV-mediated DIO-GCaMP6s in

5htr2A-Cre mice. AAV-mediated GCaMP6s was expressed in C57BL/6 mice. Acute brain slices were prepared and observed as

for electrophysiology. A CoolLED pE-100 at 470 nmwas used for excitation, and GCaMP fluorescence was acquired through a stan-

dard GFP filter cube and captured with an Optimos sCMOS camera (Q-Imaging), using Micro Manager acquisition software. Image

sequences were acquired at 100 to 500 ms frame rates with 6-7 focal-plane sections.

Electron Microscopy
6 adult male Nestin-GFPmice were used for immuno-electronmicroscopy. To examine contacts between rNSC andMC axons, mice

were injected with AAV-CaMKII-eGFP. Mice were perfused with fixative (4% paraformaldehyde, w/v; 0.1% glutaraldehyde, v/v; in

0.1M phosphate buffer, PB; 10 min) and cut in 50 mm-thick coronal sections. Sections were cryoprotected, freeze-thawed 3 times

and immunostained using the following antibodies: primary antibody (rabbit anti-NR1; Abcam, ab17345; 1:1000 or goat anti-GFP

antibody, Vector Laboratories, BA0702; 1:1000) followed by the secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit; 1:100; Nanoprobes, #2004;

conjugated with 1.4 nm colloidal gold) followed by silver intensification (HQ Silver Kit; Nanoprobes) or avidin biotin peroxidase com-

plex (ABC Elite; Vector Laboratories), followed by peroxidase reactions with 3, 3-diaminobenzidine (DAB; Vector Laboratories Kit).

All sections were washed in 0.1M PB, post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1M PB and dehydrated in an ascending series of

ethanol concentrations and acetone and then cured into resin. One hundred and twenty-four serial sections (70 nm thick) were cut,

contrasted, and observed using a Philips CM10 transmission electron microscope. Low-magnification images (1,4503) were

collected of each cell for each of the 124 sections and aligned for tracing and 3D reconstruction using Fiji ImageJ software. A sample

of 10 sections, approximately 10 sections apart (700 nm) were selected for quantification of NR1 immunogold particles overlying

peroxidase-labeled RGL stem cell processes. For these sections, processes of the RGL stem cell were captured at a higher magni-

fication (5,8003) that allowed individual particles to be seen (approximately 5 images/section).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

General
Mice from both genders were used for all experiments, as our previous studies have established that sex difference did not appear to

contribute to observed statistical variation (Song et al., 2012, 2013). Mouse identity and experimental manipulation were coded, and

the quantifications and analysis were performed blindly by a single observer. Two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test was used to

examine statistical difference by using Graphpad Prism 7 (Graphpad Software) or Igor Pro (Wavemetrics) if not otherwise specified.

Paired Student’s t tests were use where appropriate. Wilcoxon Rank test was used when sample variances were unequal as

determined in Igor Pro statistics package. For all experimental results, ‘‘n’’ represents the number of animals used unless otherwise

specified and is reported in figure legends. Data throughout are presented as mean ± SEM. Significance was determined based on

p < 0.05 (n.s: p > 0.05, not significant; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001).

Cell Quantification
Slide identities were blinded during quantification to avoid bias. For GluR2/3, GABA, c-Fos, Nestin-GFP, PV, Nestin/EdU, Tbr2/EdU,

DCX/EDU, DCX, and EdU quantification, whole tilling DG images were acquired and quantified manually throughout z stacks.

Slice Electrophysiology
Electrophysiology traces were analyzed using a combination of the NeuroMatic package (by Jason Rothman, ThinkRandom.com)

and custom built analysis routines, written for Igor Pro (Wavemetrics).

Ca2+ Imaging
Ca2+ fluorescent signals were analyzed using NIH ImageJ software and custom procedures written in Igor Pro (Wavemetrics). The

change in calcium signal was determined from surround subtracted regions of interest and converted into DF/F values (Jia et al.,

2011). Quantification of calcium event frequency was determined using peak detection algorithms andmanual thresholding in Igor Pro.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

ImageJ is an open source software for image analysis. FV10-ASW 4.2 viewer is available on Olympus website. Neuromatic Package

for Igor Pro is freely available from ThinkRandom.com. All others are commercial software. See Key Resources Table for details.
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Supplemental Figure Legends 

 

Figure S1. Expression of NMDA NR1 subunits in rNSC fine processes in the inner 

molecular layer. Related to Figure 1. 

(A) Coronal section of the mouse dorsal DG (GCL, granule cell layer; ML, molecular layer), 

showing an increased density of NR1-immunogold labelling in the first third of the ML. 

(B) Dorsal DG labelled with NR1 immunogold and Nestin-GFP immunoperoxidase (DAB, 3,3-

diaminobenzidine chromogen). Box, Nestin-GFP-DAB positive rNSC selected for quantification 

of NR1 immunogold particles in D,E. 

(C) Higher magnification of A (SGZ, subgranular zone). 

(D) Higher magnification of B. 

(E) Low magnification (1,450×) electron microscopy (EM) image of region corresponding to cell 

in D; used for tracings, area measurements and immunogold quantification, arrows for 

comparison. 

(F) High magnification (5,800×) images covering same region as D and E; used to instruct 

tracings, measurements and quantifications. 

(G) Representative serial EM image (1 of 10 sampled sections, from 124 across the cell) showing 

the GCL primary process in blue, perisynaptic ML processes in green, mitochondria in pink, NR1-

gold in yellow. 

(H) Compressed image of the 10 serial sections sampled for analysis (rNSC process in white, 

NR1-gold in yellow). 

(I-K) Two regions of the GCL primary process of a DAB-peroxidase-labelled rNSC, displaying 

NR1 gold particles; arrows point to membrane-associated particles and arrowheads to others.  

(L-N) Perisynaptic ML rNSC processes displaying membrane-associated NR1 gold particles 

(arrows), directly apposing asymmetrical (putatively excitatory) synapses between axon terminals 

(a) and dendritic spines (s; m, mitochondria); M and N shown in two serial sections. 



(O) Mean ratios of rNSC and control structure (+, positive; -, negative) gold densities (± standard 

error of the mean) relative to those of ML rNSC perisynaptic processes (control structure ratios 

compared to rNSC cell ratio) Scale bars: A, 100 μm; B, 20 μm; C- G, 10 μm; H, 5 μm; I-J, 1 μm; 

K-M, 0.5 μm. 

 

Figure S2. Validation of dual viral labeling approach, characterization of rNSC 

morphological heterogeneity, and confirmation of direct pathway in rNSC depolarization 

using optogenetic approach. Related to Figure 2. 

(A) Representative confocal image showing colocalization of mCherry signal and HA signal from 

animals injected with AAV-CaMKII-HA-hM3Dq-mCitrine and AAV-CaMKII-mCherry. Scale bar 

100 µm. 

 (B) Sample confocal image of rNSCs from Nestin-GFP animals depicting the diversity in length 

of rNSC projections. Only a minority of rNSCs are long enough for the bushy heads reach the 

inner molecular band and interact with the commissural projections (labeled in red). Scale bar 50 

µm. 

(C) Proportion of Nestin-GFP+ rNSCs with bushy heads reaching MC commissural projections at 

the inner molecular layer. 

(D) Unilateral injection strategy of CaMKII-ChR2-mCherry in Nestin-GFP mice for acute-slice 

recording at the contralateral side and ChR2 terminal stimulation with 470 nm light. 

(E) A sample fluorescence/DIC image and a representative whole-cell recording of a GFP+ NSCs 

from the contralateral hemisphere with 470 nm LED light stimulation at 10 Hz in the presence of 

bicuculline. 

(F-G) Sample trace showing GFP+ rNSC responding to (F) single blue light flash or (G) a train of 

flashes in the presence of bicuculline and low concentration 4-AP. 

 

Figure S3. CNO-dose dependent effects on MCs and contralateral GCL cells, and effects 



of enriched environment (EE) on c-Fos expression in MCs and rNSC activation. Related to 

Figure 4. 

(A) Sample Ca2+ signals showing dose-dependent increases in Ca2+ events induced by 

chemogenetic activation of GCaMP6f+ hM3Dq-mCherry+ MCs. 

(B) Percentage of MCs that exhibited distinct Ca2+ events during each 10-minute epoch of 

increased CNO concentrations (0, 0.25 and 1 μM CNO). 

(C) Quantification of mean calcium event frequency for 0, 0.25 and 1 μM CNO showing trending 

increase in detectable calcium events. (n=22 MCs, 2 mice). 

(D) Distribution of c-Fos+ cells in the inner, middle, and outer GCL. 

(E) Confocal images showing Nestin and EdU labelling in the DG; white arrow indicates active 

NSC (EdU+ Nestin+) while orange arrow heads point to quiescent NSC (EdU- Nestin+). Scale bar 

100, 50 μm. Higher magnifications on the right. 

(F) Confocal images showing c-Fos expression in MCs (GluR2/3+ hilar cells) of mice housed in 

standard housing conditions (left) and EE (right). Arrows indicate c-Fos+ cells. Scale bar 10 μm. 

(G-H) Increased percentage of GluR2/3+ c-Fos+ cells in the hilus after EE (G), despite unaltered 

number of GluR2/3+ cells (H) (n= 4 mice from each housing condition).  

 (I) Confocal images of c-Fos+ PV interneurons from mice under EE conditions. Boxed region is 

shown in higher magnification on the right.  Scale bars 100, 20 μm. 

(J) Percentage of PV+ c-Fos+ cells in the DG is unchanged in EE conditions (n=4 mice from each 

housing condition). 

(K) Stereological quantification of Ki67+ rNSCs (n=4 mice from each housing condition). 

 

Figure S4. Chemogenetic activation of MCs by CNO in acute brain slices. Related to Figure 

5. 

(A) Unilateral injection of DIO-hM3Dq-mCherry and DIO-GCaMP6s in the DG of 5htr2A-Cre mice. 

(B) Fluorescent images in acute brain slices showing mCherry+ GCaMP6+ cells in the hilus. Scale 



bar 20 μm. 

(C) Sample fluorescent images of the cell indicated in the boxed region of B, and diverse Ca2+ 

responses in several MCs evoked by CNO. 

 

Figure S5. Validation of chemogenetic inhibition of MCs by CNO in acute brain slices, and 

effects on rNSC activation and maintenance by cell-autonomous deletion of ionotropic 

glutamate receptors in rNSCs. Related to Figure 6. 

(A) Unilateral injection of DIO-hM4Di-mCherry and DIO-GCaMP6s in the DG of 5htr2A-Cre mice. 

(B) Sample images of a GCaMP6+ mCherry+ MC and CNO dependent Ca2+ transients. 

(C) Sample fluorescence traces for the three cells indicated in B, depicting the quenching of 

spontaneous Ca2+ events by CNO-induced chemogenetic inhibition of MCs. 

(D-H) Selective deletion of ionotropic glutamatergic receptors in rNSCs did not significantly alter 

rNSC behavior. (D) Breeding scheme and (E) TMX induction/EdU injection paradigm of Gria1-

3fl/fl; Grin1fl/fl (F4 control) and Nestin-creERT2+/-; Gria1-3fl/fl; Grin1fl/fl (cKO) mice. (F-H) Stereological 

quantification of EdU incorporation in density (F) and percentage (G), and the density of GFAP+ 

rNSCs (H) in control and cKO mice (n=5). 

 

Figure S6. Effects of chronic ablation of MCs on non-rNSC populations. Related to Figure 

7. 

(A-D) Stereological quantification of proliferation from several non-NSC populations at various 

time points after Cre-dependent caspase injections in 5htr2A-Cre animals. (A) density of 

proliferating EdU+DCX+ neuroblasts, (B) density of proliferating EdU+Tbr2+ intermediate 

progenitors, (C) density of EdU+ cells, and (D) density of DCX+ cells. (n=4,3,4,3 mice in control 

group; n=4,5,4,4 mice in caspase group). 

 



Figure S7. Summary model of rNSC regulation by various MC activity states. Related to 

Figures 1-7. MC commissural projections provide direct glutamatergic and indirect GABAergic 

inputs to rNSCs. When MCs are activated at a moderate level, the indirect GABA pathway 

dominates and promotes rNSC quiescence. When MCs are activated at a high level, the direct 

glutamatergic pathway dominates and promotes rNSC activation. When MCs are inhibited, 

decreased GABAergic tone is profound, thus resulting in a transient NSC activation (without 

depleting the rNSC pool). MC ablation similarly results in profound reduction of the indirect 

pathway, but results in a transient increase of rNSC activation followed by rNSC pool depletion. 
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